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Qualifying Under the Lights Following Rain Delay at “Mopar Express Lane NHRA Midwest
Nationals Presented by Pennzoil” Adds to Championship Challenges
Nitro qualifying at Mopar Express Lane NHRA Midwest Nationals Presented by Pennzoil delayed by rain
with only one session run under the lights at World Wide Technology Raceway to set the eliminations
ladders
Don Schumacher Racing (DSR) Dodge Charger SRT Hellcat foursome peddle their way through qualifying
as they battle each other for Funny Car championship with just four national events left in the 2020 season
DSR’s Jack Beckman and Matt Hagan qualify their Dodge Charger SRT Hellcat Funny Cars fifth and sixth
respectively
Leah Pruett seeks first Top Fuel win of season to move her DSR Mopar dragster to the top of the standings
from third place in points and her ninth place seeded position in eliminations.
Mark Pawuk qualified his Mopar Drag Pak No.1 for Factory Stock Showdown with record qualifying run on
Friday night

October 3, 2020, St. Louis, Mo. - With just four events left in the 2020 National Hot Rod Association (NHRA) Drag
Racing Series season, Mother Nature made things a little more interesting for qualifying at the Mopar Express Lane
Midwest Nationals Presented by Pennzoil. Intermittent rain throughout the day delayed on track activities at World
Wide Technology Raceway for seven hours and limited Funny Car and Top Fuel classes to just one qualifying
session in cool 58-degree Fahrenheit temperatures on Saturday night under the lights.
Challenging track conditions and the resulting shake-up to the nitro elimination ladders heading into race day will
almost certainly further enliven battles for world championship titles for the Mopar Dodge SRT entries in both Funny
Car and Top Fuel.
Funny Car qualifying saw just two of 16 entries make clean runs in cool conditions, with all four Don Schumacher
Racing (DSR) Dodge Charger SRT Hellcat pilots finding it difficult to get the traction needed to make it down the
lane.
Points leader Jack Beckman, who has won twice at St. Louis (2012 and 2016), was the highest seeded of the
HEMI®-powered DSR teammates with a fifth place position on the eliminations ladder with a 4.750 seconds pass at
185.03 mph aboard his Infinite Hero Dodge Charger SRT Hellcat. He will be paired with Blake Alexander for the
opening round.
Matt Hagan, returning to the track in the familiar blue and white Mopar paint scheme this weekend after five events
with the Dodge Charger SRT Hellcat Redeye, qualified right behind Beckman in the sixth spot with a 5.105
second/148.15 mph pass and remains just a handful of points behind him in the points battle as well. He will have
Bob Bode as his first round opponent.
Tommy Johnson Jr., who sits third in points with his MD Anderson Dodge, qualified eighth with a 7.220 sec./118.97
mph pass for a first round match against Terry Haddock.
A four-time winner at St. Louis (1997, 2005, 2007, 2017), Ron Capps remains in the championship hunt after his win
last weekend at the Gatornationals to put him fourth overall, but will have to battle from a 14th place on the
eliminations ladder on Sunday starting his day against No.3 seed Cruz Pedregon.
In Top Fuel, Leah Pruett was looking for traction both on the track for her blue and white DSR Mopar dragster in

qualifying as well as in the championship. Seeking her first win of the season and a chance to move up from third
place in the points standings to challenge leader Steve Torrence and second-place contender Doug Kalitta, Pruett
peddled her way to a ninth place seeding with a 4.310 sec./249.07 mph drive to stage next to Pat Dakin for the first
round of action on Sunday.
While Factory Stock Showdown didn’t get to take to the track on Saturday as a casualty of weather delays, the
Sportsman class did previously get a qualifying session in on Friday evening in which the Mopar Dodge Challenger
Drag Pak duo of Mark Pawuk and Leah Pruett made the best of the cool and quick racing conditions.
Coming into the weekend second in the FSS championship rankings, Pawuk took his Empaco Equipment Dodge
Challenger Drag Pak on a stellar run down the track for a 7.814-second pass at 175.48 mph, setting track records for
both elapsed time and speed to earn a provisional No. 1 qualifier position which, without a second session on
Saturday, secured his position atop the eliminations ladder. Pawuk reset his own track records from 2019 and
garnered his second top qualifier position at St. Louis after earning the first of his FSS career in 2018.
After a trio of runner-up finishes, Pawuk is hoping to finally break through into the win column with his Mopar Drag
Pak by making his way through eliminations starting with first round match-up on Sunday against Arthur Kohn.
“It’s been since 2001 since I won an NHRA national event, and I’d love nothing more than to get my first win in my
Empaco Equipment Mopar Dodge Challenger Drag Pak at our sponsors’ event,” said Pawuk. “It’s great that we
qualified No. 1, but I would have loved to have gotten a second shot down the race track just to back up our other run
and get more confidence for Sunday. It is what it is. Unfortunately, the weather seems to be against us this year. It
looked like it would clear and NHRA did their best to dry the track but it kept spritzing and with it being so cool out
today we’re going to have to go into race day with just one run. We’ll do the best we can and hopefully go some
rounds tomorrow.
“Mopar recently debuted the new Drag Pak, and it sold out in 18 minutes,” added Pawuk. “I’m really looking
forward to getting into the new 2021 car, but I tell you what, I’ll take my old baby right now because she’s running
awfully good”
Joining her Mopar Drag Pak teammate in the top-half of the FSS elimination ladder is Pruett who posted her own subeight second run to put her in the seventh seeded position. Her solid 7.955-second pass at 172.32 mph will see her
line up next to Lee Hartman for her first round match-up on race day.
Elimination rounds for the Mopar Express Lane NHRA Midwest Nationals Presented by Pennzoil are scheduled to
begin at 9 a.m. on Sun., Oct. 4, with the television broadcast on FS1 beginning at 2:30 p.m. ET featuring live
coverage of the final rounds.
ADDITIONAL NOTES and QUOTES:
Jack Beckman, Infinite Hero Foundation Dodge Charger SRT Hellcat Funny Car
(No. 5 Qualifier – 4.750 seconds at 185.03 mph)
“Wow! I have no idea what to expect for race day tomorrow. This race track was colder than anything we’ve run on
in a year-and-a-half and nearly everybody missed it. You’ll have some highly favored cars in the bottom half of the
car and it makes no difference. Tomorrow the track should have a little more temperature in it and it should come
back into the tuner’s wheelhouse. I have no idea what to expect, but I’m going to get up early and I can’t wait to get
out here to Gateway.”
Matt Hagan, Mopar Dodge Charger SRT Hellcat Redeye Funny Car
(No.6 Qualifier – 5.105 seconds at 148.15 mph)
“It was a long day out there. We finally got a run in late and it put us in the No. 6 spot. That’s not the run we were
looking for, but it gives us some data to run off of. It’s a great facility with a really good race track and this Mopar
Hellcat Funny Car with Pennzoil and Express Lane here this weekend; it’s race day tomorrow. This rain and cold
doesn’t matter. We have to go rounds and win this thing. There’s only a few races left and we have to perform.”

Tommy Johnson Jr., MD Anderson Dodge Charger SRT Hellcat Funny Car
(No. 8 Qualifier – 7.220 seconds at 118.97 mph)
“It was an interesting qualifying session. The conditions we had were tricky. We don’t run fuel (nitro) cars in these
conditions often and probably for good reason. We’ll go out tomorrow and have a better track and more normal
conditions. It will still be cool, but it will be a very interesting day. There will be some great runs and some pedal fests.
It will be great for the fans. We’re in the top half and have lane choice and we’ll do our best.”
Ron Capps, NAPA Auto Parts Dodge Charger SRT Hellcat Funny Car
(No. 14 Qualifier – 12.851 seconds at 71.93 mph)
“What a long day. To get here and know the conditions were going to be cool and unfortunately the rains came and
we got to run at night it was so cold. When you have 11,000 horsepower, you won’t see those conditions again. It’s
the same for everybody and when it smoked the tires I just idled down the track instead of hurting itself or crossing
the center line or doing something stupid. It’s gonna be like NASCAR where they just show up and race. I constantly
brag about adapting like (Rahn) Tobler can, the NAPA Know How, and changing with the conditions. It’s going to be
fast. This track is great. Anyone we race will be tough. With only three races left we have to step on it. Wake up and
step on the gas.”
Leah Pruett, Dodge Charger SRT Hellcat Redeye Top Fuel Dragster
(No. 9 Qualifier – 4.310 seconds at 249.07 mph)
“So we won’t have choice in the first round, but what’s most important is that we have a lane to race in. There’s a
certain amount of pressure when it comes down to one run to get in the show. The first run of any race is about
getting your car setup. All systems go. We had some bellhousing issues in the burnout, which compounded some
problems. We were set up to run a high .60 or low .70. It ended up shaking early and we had to pedal it just like the
majority of cars in that round. We know what happened and how to fix it. We practiced a long day today with a lot of
waiting around and tomorrow is going to be a lot with Factory Stock eliminations also. That seems to be the norm for
me and I’m looking forward to high paced, high energy, high intensity, high Mopar horsepower day.”
Mark Pawuk, Empaco Equipment Mopar Drag Pak– Factory Stock Shootout
(No. 1 Qualifier – 7.814 seconds at 175.48 mph)
“It’s great that we qualified No. 1, but I would have loved to have gotten a second shot down the race track just to
back up our other run and get more confidence for Sunday. It is what it is. Unfortunately, the weather seems to be
against us this year. It looked like it would clear and NHRA did their best to dry the track but it kept spritzing and with
it being so cool out today we’re going to have to go into race day with just one run. We’ll do the best we can and
hopefully go some rounds tomorrow.”
Leah Pruett, Mopar Dodge Challenger Mopar Drag Pak – Factory Stock Shootout
(No. 7 Qualifier – 7.955 seconds at 172.32 mph)
“I’m super proud of Mark Pawuk carrying the weight of our Dodge Mopar Factory Stock (Showdown) team lately. His
car seems to be typically seven or eight or nine hundredths of-a-second quicker than El Bandito right now. What
we’re focused on is trying to finish this year as strong as possible with the two DSR Drag Paks. I’m consistently
running in front of Mark to make sure the car gets down the track and that’s the great product of having a team car.
You can help each other. We’re trying to get down the track and when you only have one qualifier, that’s tricky. We
know what the track can take and Mark’s out there paving the way, he got the pole this weekend, and we’re going to
try and get a win in any class or both of them tomorrow. We’re digging for gold.”
DodgeGarage: Digital Hub for Drag Racing News
Fans can follow all the NHRA’s action this season at DodgeGarage, the one-stop portal for
Dodge//SRT and Mopar drag-racing news. The site includes daily updates and access to an
online racing HQ, news, events, galleries, available downloads, and merchandise. For more
information, visit www.dodgegarage.com.
@DodgeMoparMotorsports on Instagram
The @DodgeMoparMotorsports Instagram channel continues to share content capturing Dodge//SRT Mopar drivers

on the track. Fans can see action from the NHRA Mello Yello Drag Racing Series and NHRA Sportsman grassroots
racers competing in classes such as Factory Stock Showdown, Stock and Super Stock, as well as additional
motorsports series.
Official Driving School of Dodge//SRT
Dodge is the official sponsor of the Bondurant School of High Performance Driving in
Chandler, Arizona, where guests get behind the wheels of the fastest street-legal cars in the
world with professional instruction and time on the track. Customers who buy a new SRT
model receive one full-day session as part of the Dodge//SRT Package and have the
opportunity to learn how to get the optimum performance from their new vehicles in a
controlled environment. For more information, visit dodgegarage.com/track-experience.
Mopar
Mopar (a simple contraction of the words MOtor and PARts) is the service, parts and customer-care brand for FCA
vehicles around the globe. Born in 1937 as the name of a line of antifreeze products, the Mopar brand has evolved
over more than 80 years to represent both complete care and authentic performance for owners and enthusiasts
worldwide.
Mopar made its mark in the 1960s during the muscle-car era, with Mopar Performance Parts to enhance speed and
handling for both road and racing use, and expanded to include technical service and customer support. Today, the
Mopar brand’s global reach distributes more than 500,000 parts and accessories in more than 150 markets. With
more than 50 parts distribution centers and 25 customer-contact centers globally, Mopar integrates service, parts and
customer-care operations in order to enhance customer and dealer support worldwide.
Complete information on the Mopar brand is available at www.mopar.com. Mopar is part of the
portfolio of brands offered by global automaker Fiat Chrysler Automobiles. For more information
regarding FCA (NYSE: FCAU/ MTA: FCA), please visit www.fcagroup.com.
Dodge//SRT
For more than 100 years, the Dodge brand has carried on the spirit of brothers John and Horace Dodge. Their
influence continues today as Dodge shifts into high gear with muscle cars and SUVs that deliver unrivaled
performance in each of the segments where they compete.
2021 marks the year that Dodge is distilled into a pure performance brand, offering Hellcat-powered, 700+
horsepower SRT versions of every model across the lineup. For the 2021 model year, Dodge delivers the drag-strip
dominating 807-horsepower Dodge Challenger SRT Super Stock, the new 797-horsepower Dodge Charger SRT
Redeye, the most powerful and fastest mass-produced sedan in the world, and the new 710-horsepower Dodge
Durango SRT Hellcat, the most powerful SUV ever. Combined, these three muscle cars make Dodge the industry’s
most powerful brand, offering more horsepower than any other American brand across its entire lineup.
In June 2020, Dodge was named the "#1 Brand in Initial Quality," making it the first domestic
brand ever to rank No. 1 in the J.D. Power Initial Quality Study (IQS). Dodge is part of the portfolio
of brands offered by global automaker Fiat Chrysler Automobiles. For more information regarding
FCA (NYSE: FCAU/ MTA: FCA), please visit www.fcagroup.com.
Follow Dodge, SRT and FCA news and video on:
Company blog: http://blog.fcanorthamerica.com
Media website: http://media.fcanorthamerica.com
Dodge brand: www.dodge.com
Dodge Garage: www.dodgegarage.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/dodge or https://www.facebook.com/FiatChrysler.NorthAmerica/
Instagram: www.instagram.com/dodgeofficial or www.instagram.com/FiatChrysler_NA
Twitter: www.twitter.com/dodge or www.twitter.com/FiatChrysler_NA
YouTube: www.youtube.com/dodge or www.youtube.com/fcanorthamerica

-###Additional information and news from Stellantis are available at: https://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com

